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B J Mr. and Mis. George T. Odoll announce the
B Engagement of their daughter Marie to Clarence
B Bamberger. JBhe wedding will take place on

B (Sunday, February 14th. There will bo a quiet
'ceremony at the home of the bride's parents,

I which will take place in the presence of the
families only. The young people will

t spend their honeymoon in Hawaii sailing from
B! San Diego the latter part of the month.
B The above announcement will occasion little
B' surprise among the host of friends of Miss Odell
B and Mr. Bamberger, though they were somewhat
B under the impression that the wedding would be
B a large and fashionable affair.

B The marriage will unite two of the oldest and
B 'most representative families in the state. Miss
B .Odell is a flower of the younger set whose at- -

B Iractiveness 1b of an atmosphere quite different
B from anything local. Of distinctive individuality
B .m ideas, manner and dross, she is a girl of great
B charm in all that the term implies.

H Mr. Bamberger, the youngest son of Mr. and
B Mrs. Jacob E, Bamberger, has already made a

E record as a mining engineer, and is also
B prominently identified with the political affairs
B of the state. After finishing his college work in

H America, he went abroad where his education
K was perfected in France and Germany, after
H which he returned to make his home in this
B' (city. Of an unusually high order of intelligence,
Bi 'affability and personality, he is veiy popular in
Bj business, club and society circles.

B

K "Try your luck and save a life." That appeal
H displayed conspicuously near the wheel of for- -

B tune at the entrance of the Moulin Rouge was
B the keynote of the Carnival of Nations given at
H the Hotel Utah on Wednesday evening and
K Thursday morning, by those who have the local

9gj work of the Red Cross in charge. Socially, artls- -

V2 tically and financially a great success, even if

If Borne of the home folks nearly succumbed in
B their effort to save others, the carnival was a
B yivid demonstration of what may be accom- -

W plished on short notice if in the proper hands.
BB I What did it matter if the grand march was
Bfl a joke and the curious sat around in squads wait- -

Hl ing for the fast set to perform, only to be dis- -

B appointed? There was plenty of fun for those
H who know how to come to life without aid; there
H seemed to be plenty of money to swell the cof--

B fers of the sideshows and flower and candy
K booths; there was a riot of color, a general feel,- -

Hfj ing of good fellowship and an informality which
B was half the party. If anyone didn't have a good
Bj time and get their money's worth, it was his or
Bj her own fault. It would be hazardous as well
Bj as exhausting to attempt to describe all of the
K Striking costumes and make-ups- , but there are
K pome deserving of special attention and others
B which might come under the same category If

B they had not been given so much publicity
9 previously.
B "What are you supposed to be?" was asked
B Miss Frances Cowan, when she and Miss Geneva

Savage daBhed into the Parisian room wonder-ousl- y

IB impersonating Pierrot and Pierrette. Miss
Cowan answered: (it never takes her long to an- -

h Bwer, and it usually comes, bing! bing! just like
B that) "prize nuts, because no one but a nut would
R do this." Everyone within hearing quickly dis- -

B agreed for the Costumes were the cynosure of
H the cabaret.
m i hen arrived, he. hit of the evening. Right

H irocn ihecjountrx, by gosh giddap Napoleon

B

Mrs. Joel Nibley was the father in high boots,
duster, rural whiskers and all them things; Mrs.
Morton Cheeseman, the mother in black alpaca
and her hair straight back; Mrs. Paul Keyser was
the maiden aunt and she was some aunt in a
little old tight brown basque and skirt, a hat that
crossed the plains and a pair of specs that "had
seen long service. It took real courage to sustain
the character. The child of the family was Peggy
Dunn, as freBh and countryfled and unsophisti-
cated as the basket of green goods on her arm.

ENGAGEMENT TO IS

A howl went up with their appearance that did
not let up for a long time.

The of those who assisted in the
different booths was quite unusual and nearly
all of the creations were distinctive. Among the
more noticeable costumes were those of Mrs.
W. C. Alexander, Mrs. Lewis W. Sowles, Mrs.
Albert Hager, Miss Margaret Walker, Miss Bon-

nie Miller, Miss Mildred McMillan, Miss Anna
McCornick, Miss Margaret McGlure, and Miss

Maude Fitch, while the little French maids, Mrs.
Paul B. King, Mrs. Charles I. Tuttle, Jr., Mrs.
Ruel Halloran and the Misses Gulia Dix, Rosa-

mond Richie and Edna Foulks were as chic as
could be, as were also the artists from the
"quartier," Mrs. Charles Stimpson, Miss Marie ,

Odell and Miss Gladys Savage. 1

Though most of the life of the party centered ffl

in the Moulin Rouge, there was no lack of artis- -

try in the Turkish and Chinese and Japanese
rooms, the Gypsy tent and the booths where war
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prices prevailed for candy, flowers and cigarettes!
The Japanese room in charge of Mrs. L. L. Terry
and Mrs. F. C Schramm was lovely in wistaria
and cherry blossoms and the tea that was, e
served oh the tea! Some was a peculiar red
and some a limpid white but there was no mis-

taking the fact that it was tea with a moving,
picture in every delicious cup of it. The Tur
kish room presided over by MrsvrW, P. Kisen
wii 'ae assistance of Mrs. E. G. SHlirls, Mls


